
THIS MONTHTHIS MONTHTHIS MONTH
Winning teams, lengthier stays, and BIG news

about Nashville!

FIND OUT MORE

Your monthly scoop about LCG and how we’re making waves in
the property industry. Grab a drink and get cosy - 

while we serve up the best bites to you. 

Hold onto your cowboy hats Nashville, as our

CEO Ryan Luke has officially been confirmed as

a speaker for the STR Wealth Conference in

March 2023. As the industry’s BIGGEST (and

wildest) event, Ryan will be bringing his most

actionable STR insights to the stage in Nashville,

and getting the audience all riled up with his

Geordie accent. The Wealth Conference will run

for 3 days and include the likes of Mark Simpson,

Julie George, and Mike Michalowicz - 

as well as a ton of valuable networking,

workshops, events, plus more! 

NOVEMBER,  2022

Grab tickets to the STR Wealth Conference and get a front-row seat to see Ryan Luke

speak live (this is a hugely popular event and conference). 

Use code LUKE when booking and make sure you pop and see Ryan at the event, he

would love to spend time with anyone that makes the effort to attend. 

http://www.strwealthconference.com/


FIND OUT MORE FIND OUT MORE

Our UK guests can’t seem to

get enough of us, it seems!

We’re delighted to share that

the average length of stay

across our UK portfolio in

October was 18.26 and 21.77.

This is with credit to our

incredible team who work so

hard behind the scenes, as

well as to a brand that

continues to become more

(and more) trusted.

The feedback from Ryan

Luke’s presentation at The

Book Direct Show in Miami

has been phenomenal.

Numerous STR hosts have

implemented our CEO’s

direct booking strategies (and

no longer believe Airbnb is

their friend) - and we’ve really

seen our brand’s community

grow as a result of all the

positive networking in Miami. 

https://www.lukecapitalgroup.com/short-let-property-management/
https://www.lukecapitalgroup.com/lukestaysacademy/


 
 

As we’re set to scale faster than ever before, we’re delighted to recruit

new business development positions across various parts of the world.

This is a fantastic time to get involved with Luke Capital Group, as our

sights for the next few years are HIGH. We’re looking to fill up these

positions in the UK (all locations), UAE (Dubai and Abu Dhabi), USA

(Florida, Austin, Chicago, Nashville, New Orleans, San Francisco,

Washington), and Australia (Melbourne, Sydney, Cairns). 

 

INTERESTED? Email your CV to dora@lukecapitalgroup.com 

with the subject "BDE Role"

 

 

mailto:dora@lukecapitalgroup.com


People are at the heart of our culture at Luke Capital Group - and we’ve

spotlighted a few this month who deserves an enormous shout-out for

their dedication, hard work, and consistency. 

A business is only as good as its team! 

Stay tuned as we continue to push ahead with

our marketing activity and work on increasing

our average length of stay (even more). This is

peak growth time for Luke Capital Group; and

we couldn’t be more excited to share it with you.

lukecapitalgroup.com

Kayva has been recognised as employee of the month by Ryan Luke himself
for her incredible work in one of the business’s most vital departments:
accounts! Kayva joined the accounts team one year ago and has since been at
the helm of all its leadership; and managed the “numbers side” of our
business fantastically well. Way to go, Kavya. 

Sarah has been voted in as the employee of the month by her team members
for her consistent and positive contribution. No matter how many tasks Sarah
has on her to-do list, no ask is ever too big - and you will always find her
fulfilling her responsibilities with joy and professionalism. We can all take a
leaf out of Sarah’s incredible work ethic as she continues to be an incredible
asset to the LCG team. 

Jawad only recently joined our franchise community with his partner, Sara -
and his enthusiasm and hard work have been second-to-none. He has already
seen ample success with his franchise business with Luke Stays - as he rightly
deserves; and we cannot wait to see what the future has in store for him. This
is only the beginning Jawad - well done for being such an action-taker, and
serving as an example to us all. 


